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Robin Preston
HMA Eastern Region Vice President
 Working in Medicaid for 31 years to improve access 

and outcomes. 
 17+ years at Medicaid managed care plans both 

comprehensive and behavioral health plans 
 8+ years at CMS
 6+ years consulting 
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Core Set: Measurement to Action  

 CMS established the child and adult core sets in response to 
congressional directives and consulted states, quality measurement 
experts, and stakeholders 
 Intended to allow states to track their performance over time and 

benchmark their own outcomes against national data 
 Reporting still varies by state
Where have we been?
Where are we going? 
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 CMS Measures Inventory
• https://cmit.cms.gov/cmit/#/

 IAP measures 
• https://www.medicaid.gov/resources-for-states/innovation-accelerator-

program/functional-areas/quality-measurement/index.html
HCBS measure set

• https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/quality-of-care/quality-improvement-
initiatives/measuring-and-improving-quality-home-and-community-based-
services/index.html

Medicaid and CHIP Scorecard 
• https://www.medicaid.gov/state-overviews/scorecard/index.html

Examples of Medicaid Measures

https://cmit.cms.gov/cmit/#/
https://www.medicaid.gov/resources-for-states/innovation-accelerator-program/functional-areas/quality-measurement/index.html
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/quality-of-care/quality-improvement-initiatives/measuring-and-improving-quality-home-and-community-based-services/index.html
https://www.medicaid.gov/state-overviews/scorecard/index.html
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Caprice Knapp, PhD 

A health economist and evaluator, Caprice Knapp has more than 20 years’ experience 
working on Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) in the 
private sector, state and federal policymaking, and academics.
In the private sector she was the federal policy director for Molina Healthcare, Inc. As 
an academic, she was an associate professor in the Department of Health Outcomes 
and Policy at the University of Florida (UF) conducting external quality review activities 
for Texas and Florida Medicaid and CHIP programs and maternal and child health 
research. In the policymaking arena, she worked in the Governor’s Office of State 
Planning and Budgeting in Colorado as well as the U.S. House of Representatives 
Energy and Commerce Committee as a Robert Wood Johnson Health Policy 
fellow. Most recently she was the North Dakota Medicaid Director from 2019 to 2022.
Caprice’s career has been focused on vulnerable populations, delivery system reform, 
and global health. Examples of her funded research topics include an assessment of 
Florida’s CHIP Reauthorization Grant; an evaluation of fertility-preservation decision 
making for adolescent girls with cancer; outcomes of concurrent models of pediatric 
palliative care; and an assessment of the quality, patient experiences, and costs of 
health and dental plans for children in Florida. Her global health projects also focus on 
maternal and child health and have been conducted in Africa, Asia, Europe, and South 
America.
At the University of Florida, Caprice earned a PhD in economics and completed 
postdoctoral training in health services research. She has authored more than 80 peer-
reviewed publications, 60 government reports, and two books
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Karen LLanos, MBA 
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST

≫ I have no conflicts of interest to disclose as it relates to this 
presentation or my personal comments.
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CORE SET TIMELINE 

Children’s Health Insurance 
Program Reauthorization Act 
(CHIPRA)

2009

CMS Core Set – Voluntary

2010

Bipartisan Budget Act: Section 
50102 
Support Act: Section 5001

2018

CMS Notice of Proposed Rule 
Making 
NAMD and MACPAC Comments

2022

CMS Core Set – Mandatory

2024



WHERE HAVE 
WE BEEN?
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FEDERAL QUALITY STRATEGY & REQUIREMENTS

≫ Children’s Health Insurance Program Reauthorization Act (CHIPRA) 
was the first introduction to Federal requirements and a National Quality 
Strategy 

≫ Section 1139A required the development of a voluntary Core Set for 
children which was taken on by the Agency for Healthcare Research 
and Quality (AHRQ).

≫ Grants were provided to states to test the 24 measures
≫ In 2010, the Affordable Care Acy created a voluntary Core Set for adults 

(26 measures with 5 on Behavioral Health) 
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≫The measure should be actionable. State Medicaid and CHIP programs, 
managed care plans, and relevant health care organizations should have the 
ability to improve their performance on the measure with implementation of 
quality improvement efforts.
≫The cost to the nation for the area of care addressed by the measure should 
be substantial.
≫Health care systems should clearly be accountable for the quality problem 
assessed by the measure.
≫The extent of the quality problem addressed by the measure should be 
substantial.
≫There should be documented variation in performance on the measure.
≫The measure should be representative of a class of quality problems, i.e., it 
should be a "sentinel measure" of Quality of Care (QOC) provided for 
preventive care, mental health care, or dental care, etc.
≫The measure should assess an aspect of health care where there are 
known disparities.
≫The measure should contribute to a final core set that represents a balanced 
portfolio of measures and is consistent with the intent of the legislation.
≫Improving performance on measures included in the core set should have the 
potential to transform care for our nation's children.
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AHRQ GUIDING PRINCIPALS
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CHIPRA DEMONSTRATION GRANT STATES

≫ HMA worked with Florida and Illinois as partner states
≫ Under AHRQ, the National Advisory Council selected 24 measures
≫ Many of the measures were familiar (HEDIS and CAHPS)
≫ Others presented challenges to states in the demonstration

≫ Annual # of asthma patients with >1 asthma-related ER visit
≫ BMI documentation for ages 2–18 
≫ Rates of screening using standardized screening tools
≫ Child and Adolescent major depressive disorder- suicide risk assessment

≫ States did have opportunities to reduce administrative burden by using 
existing datasets
≫ Immunizations
≫ C-section for low-risk first birth
≫ CLASBI for pediatrics
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≫ Quality reporting is expensive, including hidden costs 
for benchmarking data, SAS coding, reporting back to 
providers and plans, etc.

≫ Managed care and fee-for-service (FFS) states have a 
significantly different experience

≫ Demonstration grant states were not just tasked with 
reporting but also impacting quality

≫ FL and IL chose to work on a pediatric medical home 
model

≫ FL Core Measures were used in the reporting for ~30 
pediatric practices focused on becoming a medical 
home

≫ We saw the greatest improvements in chronic 
conditions, asthma ER visits, and diabetes

≫ Realized trends in practices that focused on Children 
with Special Health Care Needs (CSHCN)

CHIPRA DEMONSTRATION GRANT:
LESSONS LEARNED
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CMS REPORTING ON MEASURES

≫ CMS has an annual Child and Adult Core Set Review
≫ Recommend +/- measures to the sets

≫ States have access to technical assistance 
on reporting

≫ CMS reports on measures publicly when                       
at least 25 states have submitted results
≫ 21/24 and 28/33 in 2020

≫ In 2010, 5 measures were reported
≫ In 2020, 21 of the 24 child measures were          

reported 
≫ Median # measures= 19 Child and 22 Adult

≫ Screening for Depression and Follow-Up                      
Plan has never been reported

≫ 34/37 States have reported at least one                 
Health Home measure
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2023 CHILD CORE SET MEASURES
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≫ FFS state in traditional Medicaid; MCO for expansion
≫ In 2019, North Dakota reported 1 measure total, by 

2022 reported 19 child and 24 adult measures (lower 
admin match)

≫ No CAHPS were reported, and no hybrid measures
≫ Using SAS code and data warehouse
≫ Not HEDIS audited
≫ 1 state repurposed EQRO to both MCO and FFS 

work- IPRO awarded
≫ Results used to kick off value-based purchasing 

program with PPS hospitals and nursing facilities
≫ SB 2135 annual reporting of measures to legislature

VOLUNTARY REPORTING: 
LESSONS LEARNED
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VOLUNTARY REPORTING: LESSONS LEARNED CONTINUED

≫ MCO state - Florida HealthyKids
≫ NCQA audited, CAHPS beginning to require standard process
≫ Completed all but 1 measure
≫ Supplemental data issues arose with managed care organizations (MCOs) 
≫ Purpose of EQRO report (higher admin match)
≫ Missing kids that moved from FFS to MCO and back
≫ Missing many kids who were not continuously enrolled for 12 months
≫ Stratification revealed missing race/ethnicity data; extrapolation methods were used
≫ Unclear how measures differed for waivered populations
≫ No integration with nursing home or hospital compare programs



WHERE ARE 
WE GOING?
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SUPPORT ACT SECTION 5001: OBSERVATIONS

≫ SUPPORT Act outcome and the entire process was very bipartisan

≫ What is the federal government getting for its money? Value
≫ Beneficiaries should be receiving high quality of care given the outlays in the program

≫ Unclear why states were not reporting on the measures by 2018. 

≫ Unclear how CMS was using the quality data to make policy or regulations

≫ SUPPORT Act was focused on opioids and addiction; some holes in the core set in this space

≫ Interest in being able to see quality results, compare quality outcomes, and link these back to legislation 
and regulations
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≫ Mandatory reporting Child Core 
Measure Set

≫ Mandatory reporting Adult 
Behavioral Health Measure Set

≫ Reporting requirements for 1945, 
1945A Health Homes Core Set, 
SUD Health Homes

SECTION 5001 OF THE SUPPORT ACT
SECTION 50102 BIPARTISAN BUDGET ACT
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CMS NPRM  AUGUST 2022

≫ Define the 3 core measure sets
≫Some work needed to align definitions for behavioral health measures

≫ All states and 3 territories must comply (Puerto Rico, Guam, U.S. Virgin 
Islands)

≫ CMS will publish guidance on attribution rules, stratification of certain 
measures

≫ States required to submit a one-time SPA
≫ OMB estimates $8.8 million for the SPA only

23
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≫ Concerns with accuracy of TMSIS data
≫ Concerns with stratification due to 

incomplete race/ethnicity data
≫ Request a phased in approach for 

non-claims based measures (5 years)
≫ Disparity in match for MCO vs FFS 

reporting
≫ Number of barriers mentioned by 

states
NAMD-Mandatory-Core-Set-Reporting-CMS-2440-P-Signed.pdf 
(medicaiddirectors.org)

NAMD COMMENTS OCTOBER 2022

https://medicaiddirectors.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/NAMD-Mandatory-Core-Set-Reporting-CMS-2440-P-Signed.pdf
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MACPAC COMMENTS OCTOBER 2022

≫CMS should publish guidance early and be specific
≫Consistency in reporting and allowance for deviations
≫Secretary should choose which measures to stratify
≫Address enrollment between CHIP & Medicaid
≫Address pregnant women in separate CHIP

25
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STRATEGIES FOR MOVING FROM MEASUREMENT INTO ACTION

≫Utilize scorecard to include looking at where you rank across 
states, as well as looking at peer states on what they are doing 
well in areas that your state is not

≫Begin looking at who is not in a measure and ask why
≫Engage the MCO to see if you can get better race/ethnicity fills, 

and talk to your actuary or local university about extrapolation 
or filling in missing race date

≫Look at measure results stratified and match that to DOH data 
to identify how they compare

≫Consider FFS states working together to have a working group 
on producing measures
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≫ Collaborate with experts in the field 
to begin to move the needle and 
don’t always wait for new data

≫ Hire experts to help such as 
consulting agencies, academia 
institutions, and other state and local 
departments

STRATEGIES FOR MOVING FROM 
MEASUREMENT INTO ACTION
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THANK YOU!

Caprice Knapp, Ph.D.
Cknapp@healthmanagement.com

(701) 333-8753

mailto:Cknapp@healthmanagement.com
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